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a b s t r a c t 

Multi-principal element alloys (MPEAs) continue to garner interest as structural and plasma-facing mate- 

rials due to their structural (phase) stability and increased resistance to radiation damage. Despite sensi- 

tivity of mechanical behavior to irradiation and point-defect formation, there has been scant attention on 

understanding vacancy stability and diffusion in refractory-based MPEAs. Using density-functional theory, 

we examine vacancy stability and diffusion barriers in body-centered cubic (Mo 0.95 W 0.05 ) 0.85 Ta 0.10 (TiZr) 0.05 . 

The results in this MPEA show strong dependence on environment, originating from local lattice distor- 

tion associated with charge-transfer between neighboring atoms that vary with different chemical envi- 

ronments. We find a correlation between degree of lattice distortion and migration barrier: (Ti, Zr) with 

less distortion have lower barriers, while (Mo, W) with larger distortion have higher barriers, depending 

up local environments. Under irradiation, our findings suggest that (Ti, Zr) are significantly more likely 

to diffuse than (Mo, W) while Ta shows intermediate effect. As such, material degradation caused by va- 

cancy diffusion can be controlled by tuning composition of alloying elements to enhance creep strength 

at extreme operating temperatures and harsh conditions. 

© 2022 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Power-generation plants, both thermal and nuclear, now de- 

and novel structural and coating materials that retain excellent 

echanical properties and stability even at elevated temperatures 

 > 10 0 0 °C). This quest for higher operating temperatures has led

o a surge in research on complex alloys to achieve higher effi- 

iency in power-generation technologies [1] . With this as motiva- 

ion, the concept of multi-principal element alloys (MPEAs) was in- 

roduced by Yeh et al. [2] and Cantor et al. [3] , with high-entropy

lloys limited to near-equiatomic compositions. MPEAs have cre- 

ted a global revolution in alloy design never witnessed in past 

etallurgical research [2–5] . MPEAs were originally defined as hav- 

ng five or more elements in relatively high concentrations (5–

5%). To enhance mechanical properties like hardness and elas- 

ic modulus at elevated temperatures [ 2 , 6–8 ], the principle was 

o add more elements and to maximize the configurational en- 

ropy to favor formation of simpler single-phase alloys [ 2 , 9 ]. But,
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n the past several years, research on metastable MPEAs has re- 

ealed many alloys violate this principle [10–12] . Hence, the goal 

hifted towards developing alloys that may not contain as many 

lements in equal proportions, but rather a complex mix in an 

ptimized fashion to obtain the best properties [ 4 , 13 ], including 

edium-entropy (3 or 4 elements) alloys. In the quest for promis- 

ng compositions, experiments alone would do very little to ex- 

lore the enormous search space with several billion MPEAs [14] . 

ore recently, density-functional theory (DFT) [ 10 , 14 ] or molecular 

ynamics (MD) [15–17] methods combined with machine-learning 

 7 , 8 , 18 , 19 ] techniques played a key role in accelerating the discov-

ry of promising MPEAs. 

Currently, tungsten (W) is the leading candidate for plasma- 

acing components (PFCs) owing to its high melting temperature of 

422 °C, high thermal conductivity, low tritium retention, and low 

puttering-erosion rates in cold scrape-off layer plasma [ 20 , 21 ]. De- 

pite its widespread application in PFCs, tungsten has limitations 

ike poor fracture toughness, high brittle-to-ductile transition tem- 

erature, and a risk of forming nanoscale bubbles under irradia- 

ion by He ions [22] restricting its use in fusion reactors. As such, 

ne alternative route is by tuning MPEA properties for applications 

here good irradiation resistance is required. In fact, recent ex- 

erimental efforts have revealed certain body-centered cubic (bcc) 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.actamat.2021.117611
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/actamat
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Table 1 

Percentage chemical potential difference ( �μElements = μal l oy − μmetal ) of alloying el- 

ements in alloys and pure metals [34–36] . 

Sl. No. Refs. Metals %�μ

1 [34] V, Ta, Cr, W 1.28 

2 [35] Cr, Mn, Fe, Co 1.24 

3 [36] Ni, Co, Cr, Fe 3.04 

Table 2 

Comparison of elemental chemical potentials ( μv ) in pure metal and bcc MWTTZ. 

Element Phase (VEC) μv μv /al l oy 

[eV-atom 

−1 ] 

Ti hcp (4) −8.10 −8.08 

Zr hcp (4) −8.52 −8.51 

Ta bcc (5) −11.81 −11.70 

Mo bcc (6) −10.80 −10.71 

W bcc (6) −12.96 −12.82 
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lloys like W 38 Ta 36 Cr 15 V 11 show no trace of dislocation loops cre- 

ted during irradiation up to a dose of 8 displacements-per-atom 

dpa) [23] . Unlike as observed in pure W, the mobility of self- 

nterstitials and vacancies is similar and there is a large imbal- 

nce in defect mobility [ 24 , 25 ]. Apart from excellent irradiation re-

istance, refractory-based MPEAs with bcc phase exhibit superior 

igh-temperature mechanical properties over existing alloys [6] . 

otably, unlike face-centered-cubic (fcc) MPEAs, bcc alloys do not 

xhibit radiation-hardening [26] . These findings are attributed to 

he distribution of point defects caused by high-energy ion bom- 

ardment. Therefore, it is of fundamental interest to understand 

he defect-related properties of MPEAs, such as vacancy stability 

nd vacancy diffusion, especially their control. 

Here we analyze defect properties of a refractory-based bcc 

PEA, specifically we focus on (Mo 0.95 W 0.05 ) 0.85 Ta 0.10 (TiZr) 0.05 

denoted as MWTTZ), reported to exhibit 3 × higher room- 

emperature elastic moduli [13] and superior oxidation resistance 

27] . The high-temperature Young’s modulus of MWTTZ ( ∼2 × at 

0 0 0 K relative to commercial alloys like TZM, composed of Ti- 

r-Mo) makes it an interesting alloy for in-depth analysis. The va- 

ancy formation energy and migration energy barriers were cal- 

ulated and their trends are presented. Our findings reveal that 

i has the lowest-energy migration barrier whereas W has the 

ighest. We also find that local lattice distortions (LLD) caused by 

tomic displacements from their ideal alloy (x-ray average lattice) 

ositions are directly proportional to the charge transfers between 

he neighboring atoms, impacting barrier energies. These revela- 

ions prove critical towards understanding the resistance to radia- 

ion damage of refractory-based bcc MPEAs. 

. Computational methods 

.1. Density-functional theory (DFT) 

We employed first-principles DFT as implemented in the Vienna 

b-initio Simulation Package (VASP) to investigate the effect of va- 

ancies on structural and electronic properties of MWTTZ [ 28 , 29 ]. 

o represent the disordered MPEA configuration, we used a Super- 

ell Random Approximate (SCRAP) [33] optimized to get atomic 

oint and pair correlation functions (3 to 5 neighbor shells) consid- 

ring three different supercell sizes (80, 120, and 160 atoms). The 

acncy formation energy convergence with SCRAPs size in MWTTZ 

as used as a criterion to choose optimal (most computationally 

fficient) unit-cell size to get reliable results. As expected, these 

ifferently sized SCRAPs had no effect on the elemental vacancy 

ormation energies ( E v ac 
f orm 

) [33] . For pure elements, 54-atom bcc 

Mo/W/Ta) and hcp (Ti/Zr) supercells were used to simulate E v ac 
f orm 

. 

 gamma-centered Monkhorst-Pack [30] k -mesh of 1 × 2 × 2 (3 

4 × 4) was used for bcc Brillouin-zone integration during geom- 

try optimization (charge self-consistency). A kinetic-energy cutoff

f 520 eV was used both for total energy (10 −5 eV/cell) and force 

 −0.001 eV/ ̊A) convergence. The Perdew, Burke and Ernzerhof (PBE) 

xchange-correlation for solids was used [ 31 , 32 ]. 

.2. Vacancy-formation energy ( E Vac 
f orm 

) 

E Vac 
f orm 

in the MPEA was estimated by 

 

Vac 
f orm 

= E v − E 0 ± μv , (1) 

here E v is the energy with the vacancy, E 0 is the energy without 

he vacancy and μv is the chemical potential of the defect species 

 , where the + sign (– sign) corresponds to a vacancy (interstitial) 

34] . 
2 
.3. Chemical potential ( μv ) 

The μv is defined as energy variation when one atom is added 

r removed from the system. In the solid-state, it is usually calcu- 

ated as energy-per-atom of the corresponding element. Although 

he definition of μv remains the same in complex alloys, the values 

an be different from that of pure metals. However, in the litera- 

ure, the variation of μv in pure metals (bulk) versus in an alloy 

ere found to be insignificant [ 34 , 35 ], as shown in Table 1 . This

uggests that, in most cases, taking elemental μv as starting point 

ay save significant computational effort. 

Nevertheless, we reinvestigate the variation of μv in MPEAs 

37] using relationship between elemental and alloy μv as 

v + 

∑ 

i � = v c i μ
v 
e f f = μv /al l oy , (2) 

here μν/al l oy is the chemical potential of metal v when present in 

he alloy, i refers to the site of the vacancy. The μv 
e f f 

can be calcu-

ated using μv 
e f f 

= 

�E 0 
�C v 

, where �E 0 ( = E v − E 0 ) refers to the energy 

ifference per atom between the systems with and without a va- 

ancy, and �C v is the concentration change of the element v with 

he finite-sized (N site) supercell in the vacancy and no vacancy 

ases ( 1 
N−1 − 1 

N = 

1 
N ( N −1 ) 

). The calculated values of μv 
e f f 

are listed 

n Table 2 . Note that Eq. (2) reduces to μv = μv /al l oy = E al l oy /N for a

ure metal, as 
∑ 

i � = v c i μv 
e f f 

= 0 when there is only a single species 

n the system. In Table 2 , the difference between μv and μv /al l oy 

s less than 1.1%, which matches recent reports; for instance, here 

v /al l oy for Ta is –11.70 eV-atom 

−1 in agreement with –11.72 eV- 

tom 

−1 [34] . Thus, μv /al l oy in Table 2 was used throughout this 

ork. 

.4. Migration-energy barrier 

The energy barrier for defect migration was calculated using 

he climbing-image nudged-elastic band (cNEB) methodology [38] . 

he cNEB scheme generates the minimum energy path for the de- 

ect migration, which was calculated by generating multiple atomic 

onfigurations along a linear path that has negligible or no atomic 

orces normal to it. We used 6 intermediate atomic configurations 

o calculate the migration barrier. From the energies of each of 

hose individual atomic configurations and subsequently from the 

nergy profile of the migration path, the mechanism of the plau- 

ible defect migration and its energy barrier was calculated. This 

nformation is significant as it provides an insight into the kinetics 

f defect progression and also the mechanisms that possibly lead 

o defect recovery [39] . 
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Table 3 

DFT-calculated E Vac 
f orm 

in pure metals are compared with those obtained via spe- 

cific heat or spectroscopy measurements [42–44] . A percent change was given by 

( Expt . − DFT ) × 100 / DFT . 

Metal atoms 

E v ac 
f orm 

(eV/atom) 

% Change 
DFT (this work) Expt. 

W 3.26 3.30 [41] 1.2 

Mo 2.87 3.00 [41] 4.3 

Ta 2.90 3.10 [42] 6.5 

Zr 2.00 1.75 [43] 14.3 

Ti 2.07 1.55 [41] 33.6 
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Table 4 

E Vac 
f orm 

of each alloying element of MWTTZ compared to pure-metal value, with per- 

cent change calculated as [ E Vac 
f orm,al l oy 

− E Vac 
f orm, ν

] × 100 /E Vac 
f orm,ν

. 

Element 

E Vac 
f orm, al l oy 

[eV] E Vac 
f orm,ν [eV] 

Pure metal 

% Change 

Env#1 Env#2 Env#1 Env#2 

W 3.49 3.07 3.26 7.1 –5.8 

Ta 3.79 3.71 2.90 30.7 27.9 

Mo 3.84 3.57 2.87 33.8 24.4 

Zr 2.87 3.23 2.00 43.5 61.5 

Ti 3.62 3.42 2.07 74.9 65.2 
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. Results and discussions 

.1. Vacancy-formation energies of pure metals 

Point defects are defined as imperfections in the crystal lattice 

ith sizes of the order of the atomic diameter. The enthalpy of 

ormation (E form 

) is a characteristic of vacancies that governs the 

quilibrium concentration at any given temperature. The E form 

of 

nterstitials is higher than that of the vacancy defects, therefore, 

acancies naturally become the dominating defect type at equilib- 

ium [40] . Experimentally, E Vac 
form 

is the energy required to remove 

ne atom from the interior of the crystal and replace it on the 

rystal surface [40] . The equilibrium concentration of point defects 

both vacancy and interstitials) increases with temperature, which 

an be calculated by measuring specific heat, thermal expansion, 

lectrical resistivity, positron annihilation, thermopower and per- 

urbed angular correlation of γ –quanta [40] . Information on causes 

f discrepancies between E Vac 
form 

from various measurement meth- 

ds relevant to this work is provided in the supplementary mate- 

ials. In Table 3 , we compare DFT calculated E Vac 
f orm 

of metal atoms 

ith experimental values (obtained via specific heat measurements 

nd positron annihilation spectroscopy) [41] . This shows less than 

.5% difference for bcc elements, while a large deviation was found 

or hcp elemental metals. The observed discrepancy is attributed to 

xperimental techniques, for example, the E Vac 
f orm 

values via specific 

eat or by positron annihilation spectroscopy lead to completely 

ifferent results [40] . 

The E Vac 
f orm 

for Ti in Table 3 has been compared to the exper- 

mental value that was obtained by specific heat measurements 

41] . In the supplement, we have highlighted the possible ways 

hat can lead to inaccuracy in E Vac 
f orm 

during specific-heat measure- 

ents, i.e., the deviations with DFT E Vac 
f orm 

can be attributed to type 

f measurements. To understand this further, we designed multi- 

le vacancy configurations in a 54-atom supercell to calculate the 

 

Vac 
f orm 

to replicate the experimental scenario. We designed 6 atomic 

onfigurations with a 13.94 Å vacuum included in each configura- 

ion to avoid interactions among periodic images of both vacancy 

nd surface-surface layers. Our strategy covers all possible scenar- 

os of vacancy formation by removing atoms from 6 different posi- 

ions in the supercell representing a solid, as shown in Fig. S1. The 

acancy created at surface layer by removing the atom to infin- 

ty in Fig. S1f most closely matches with the experiments. But this 

rocess does not reflect the mechanism of vacancy formation (re- 

oval of an interior atom from crystal associated with the appear- 

nce of an atom on crystal surface). The removal of an atom, one 

tom at a time from the surface to vacuum, is the representation of 

he adatom binding energy [44] . Such an analysis is useful to study 

he energetic criteria for adsorption of an organic molecules on 

etal surfaces, which was recently used to facilitate user-defined 

acancy patterning by the adsorption of C 60 molecules on gold, 

luminum and beryllium surfaces [44] for applications in biosen- 

ors [45] and optoelectronics [46] . However, the E Vac 
f orm 

calculated 
3 
sing the conventional approach is the main focus of this work, 

here an atom was extracted from the bulk to create the vacancy 

efects [ 34 , 35 , 47 ]. 

.2. MPEA vacancy-formation energies 

E Vac 
f orm 

of each element in MWTTZ are listed in Table 2 . The ele- 

ental chemical potentials in Table 2 were used to estimate E Vac 
f orm 

sing Eq. (1) . In Table 4 , E Vac 
f orm 

shows a wide range from 2.87 eV for

 Zr to 3.84 eV for V Mo , similar to other reports [ 36 , 48 ]. The energy

pread of 0.97 eV can potentially be attributed to the considerable 

LD. The E 
Vac, al l oy 

f orm 

shows increase with respect to E Vac, ν
f orm 

with vari- 

tion from 7% to 74%, where V W 

shows an increase of 7% while Ti

s 74%. Tungsten with the highest melting point (3422 °C) under- 

oes the least change in E Vac 
f orm 

, which comes from stronger metallic 

onding as W has a larger valence-electron count (VEC = 6) than 

i/Zr (VEC = 4) and Ta (VEC = 5). A similar effect was observed for

o (VEC = 6). On the other hand, V Ti shows maximum increase in 

 

Vac 
f orm 

compared to the hcp Ti vacancy, where the metallic bonds 

re weaker, as reflected in its lowest melting point of 1668 °C. We 

lso show a chemical environment dependence of E Vac 
f orm 

in Table 4 , 

here V W 

shows 6% drop compared to the pure metal, while all 

ther elements show significant increase. 

Thermodynamic properties depend strongly on the local chem- 

cal environment and atomic interaction [33] , even more critical 

or non-stoichiometric cases as the unit-cell are more complex de- 

ending on composition. Therefore, it is wise to explore the ef- 

ect of SCRAP size on E Vac 
f orm 

of MWTTZ before going into more de- 

ail. In Fig. 1 , we plot E Vac 
f orm 

for each alloying element calculated 

n three different sizes of SCRAPs with 80, 120 and 160 atoms. 

ur calculations show a considerable increase in E Vac 
f orm 

from 0.1 to 

.5 eV/atom, however, these effects diminish for 120 and 160 atom 

CRAPs. This suggests that careful evaluation of size effect is im- 

ortant in MPEAs, especially for non-stoichiometric compositions. 

ore importantly, having large enough cell is critical to avoid in- 

eraction of vacancy or defects with its periodic images. Therefore, 

he SCRAP size was chosen such that the image distance between 

uccessive vacancies remains at a minimum of 12 Å. Hence, a 160- 

tom SCRAP was used in all vacancy-related calculations to avoid 

umerical issues and size-dependent effects. 

.3. Local lattice distortions 

Solid-solution strengthening leads to improved mechanical 

roperties of refractory MPEAs, which is often attributed to LLD 

riven by chemical complexity of alloying [49–51] . However, we 

nd no reports on how point-defects impact LLD and any mech- 

nism that can control this behavior. Fig. 2 shows the vector dis- 

lacements of the first-nearest neighbors (NN) in environment 1 

 Fig. 2 a,b) and second-NN in environment 2 ( Fig. 2 c,d) for a Ti va-

ancy compared to no-vacancy case. Environment 1 and 2 indicate 

ifferent positions in the lattice where a specific metal vacancy 
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Fig. 1. In MWTTZ, (a) dependence on SCRAP size for E Vac 
f orm 

for each element. A considerable change in E Vac 
f orm 

was found for W/Mo/Zr with increasing cell size. (b) Schematic 

of 160-atom (4 × 4 × 5 × 2-atom bcc cell) SCRAP used in this work for off-stoichiometric MPEAs. 

Fig. 2. Vector atomic displacements in MWTTZ of (a, c) first-, and (b, d) second-nearest neighbor environment around a Ti vacancy (black bars) compared to no-vacancy 

case (red bars) (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article). 
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as created by removing a metal atom. A Zr atom in the 1 st NN

n both the environments undergoes a large distortion in the pres- 

nce of a vacancy, which occurs due to a charge deficiency (va- 

ancy) created by the missing Ti atom and, as such, the Zr atom 

eadjusts itself with the neighboring atoms to compensate for that 

eficiency. Atomic displacements near vacancy sites are larger due 

o a need of increased charge readjustment caused by the vacancy. 

he observation that unlike-atom species in the NN cause higher 

isplacements of NNs is consistent through all metal vacancies. 

he vector atomic displacements from V Mo /V Ta /V W 

/V Zr are shown 

n the supplementary Fig. S2–S5. 

Recently, Song et al. [49] have shown that hard-sphere model 

 δ size-difference parameter [52] ) fails to estimate the LLD ac- 
4 
urately, e.g., it overestimates in refractory MPEAs and underes- 

imates in 3 d MPEAs. So, to avoid using empirical estimates, we 

xplored the quantum-mechanical origin of LLD through DFT cal- 

ulated charge density analysis. Atoms in complex MPEAs with di- 

erse chemical environment can lead to varying degree of interac- 

ion resulting from strong charge fluctuation among unlike-metal- 

tom pairs with differing electronegativities. We hypothesize a sig- 

ificant charge transfer between unlike species, resulting in larger 

tomic displacements from their ideal lattice (average x-ray) posi- 

ions. In Fig. 3 , charge-density differences ( �ρ = ρv ac - ρno−v ac ) are 

lotted with and without vacancy, where the charge readjustments 

f no-vacancy case (colored blue) are compared to vacancy cases 

colored yellow) at various metal sites. 
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Fig. 3. Charge-density difference ( �ρ = ρv ac - ρno−v ac ) in MWTTZ between no-vacancy and vacancy cases of (a) V Mo , (b) V W 

, (c) V Ti , (d) V Zr and (e) V Ta . Effect of V Zr on charge 

redistribution in (c) was strongest (out to 5 th NNs) and correlated with Zr being the least electronegative among all elements (For interpretation of the references to color 

in this figure, the reader is referred to the web version of this article). 
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In Fig. 3 a, the charge redistribution ( �ρ) is more localized 

2 nd NNs) for V Mo . This localized �ρ due to weaker effect of 

harge-transfer with 1 st and 2 nd NNs is expected to have no sign- 

cant effect on the LLD arising from local chemical environment 

n MWTTZ. As Mo and W have same VEC with similar atomic 

izes, the same effect on �ρ was observed for V W 

in Fig. 3 b. 

hus, V W 

is expected to have a similar effect on LLD as V Mo . Con-

rastingly, V Ti and V Zr show local lattice relaxation effect up to 

 

th and 5 th NNs, respectively, due to charge redistribution. This 

ccurs likely due to large charge-variation introduced by Ti and 

r vacancies, as is obvious in Fig. 3 c,d, where �ρ is beyond 2 nd 

Ns [ 34 , 53 ]. The V Ta (group V, VEC = 5) in Fig. 3 e shows �ρ be-

avior intermediate to V Mo /V W 

(group VI, VEC = 5) and V Ti /V Zr 

group IV, VEC = 4) as its VEC is intermediate. This behavior is ex- 

lained via electronegativity difference ( � χ ), where atoms with 

igher χ should pull more charge than atoms with lower χ . 

f Fig. 3 a,e is analyzed based on electronegativities, then Zr ( χ
 1.33), Ti ( χ = 1.54) and Ta ( χ = 1.50) in a mostly Mo-rich en-

ironment show more delocalized charges from 3rd to 5th NNs 

hile elements with higher electronegativity, i.e., Mo ( χ= 2.16) < 

 ( χ= 2.36), show more localized charges due to higher electron 

ffinity. 

In Fig. 3 , a vacancy causes a varying degree of electron trans- 

er depending on atom type, so a varying strength of metallic 

onds should be expected. The qualitative quantum-mechanical 

nsights in Fig. 3 show the mechanism controlling atomic dis- 

lacements before and after creation of a vacancy. Such a mech- 

nism has been previously noted to induce LLD [ 34 , 47 ], but we

rovide more quantitative inference in Fig. 4 by plotting net- 

isplacement in 1 st -NN atom versus charge transfer. The net dis- 

lacement is defined as the difference with respect to ideal bcc as 
 

(x1 − x) 2 + (y1 − y) 2 + (z1 − z) 2 (with no-vacancy lattices (x, y, 

) vs. vacancy (x1, y1, z1)), and �ρ is the difference between va- 

ancy and no-vacancy cases. 
5 
As discussed in Fig. 3 , charge redistribution is explained 

hrough the ordering of elemental electronegativity. The quantita- 

ive analysis of charge transfer in Fig. 4 a,e shows that Ti (1.54), 

r (1.33) and Ta (1.5) tend to undergo the maximum redistri- 

ution of charges in the range 0.13–0.17 e −/ ̊A 

3 . In contrast, Mo 

2.16)/W(2.36) with higher electronegativity shows charge transfer 

n the similar range, i.e., 0.08 e −/ ̊A 

3 . Despite great variance, each 

etal vacancy shows a near linear trend of atomic displacements 

ersus charge transfer, where Ti, Zr and Ta show highest displace- 

ents owing to the maximum degree of charge transfer. 

In the 160-atom SCRAP (128 Mo sites), inclusion of other neigh- 

ors than Mo may result in more outliers owing to other atomic 

roperties like atomic mass and radius in charge analysis. There- 

ore, for consistency, the displacement versus charge-transfer plot- 

ed in Fig. 4 a,e includes only Mo atoms as the 1 st NN. We ob-

erved that electronic rearrangement increased the metallic char- 

cter around vacancy sites, where sites with large charge fluctua- 

ion show increased atomic displacement from ideal sites that di- 

ectly relates to LLD. The increased LLD makes it difficult to move 

r extract an atom out of the lattice and increases E Vac 
f orm 

, as shown

n Table 4 . 

The presence of certain outliers in Fig. 4 a,e is conjectured to 

how up in cases where the 2 nd NNs has some role in charge trans- 

er. For instance, for the V W 

in Fig. 4 b, the displacement of one 

f the surrounding Mo atoms breaks from linearity. On the other 

and, the presence of Zr in the 2 nd NNs (see Fig. S5) displaces the 

o atom due to a large electronegativity difference between the 

r (1.33) and Mo (2.16). Similarly, Zr in the 2 nd NNs in V Mo case

hows fewer outliers. 

.4. Vacancy-migration energies 

Vacancies are the most common type of point defects at equi- 

ibrium and they largely control the diffusion kinetics. At ele- 
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Fig. 4. Correlation between charge-transfer (e −/ ̊A 3 ) and net-displacement in MWTTZ at Mo sites in the first-neighbors for (a) V Mo , (b) V W 

, (c) V Ti , (d) V Zr and (e) V Ta 

vacancies with respect to no-vacancy case. For simplicity, only Mo NNs around the vacancy sites were considered in the charge analysis. 

Fig. 5. Calculated vacancy-migration energy and barriers (E b ) for MWTTZ along (a-e) 1 
2 

111 direction (solid lines) compared to barriers of pure metals (dashed lines), and 

(a 1 -e 1 ) along 100 direction. Pure metal E b are from Ref. [55] (V Ti ), Ref. [56] (V Zr ), and Ref. [57] (V Mo , V Ta ,and V W 

). Migration energies appear to increase with group number 

from periodic table. 
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ated temperatures, vacancy diffusion becomes a critical aspect as 

he vacancy migration controls the chemistry driven transforma- 

ions, for example corrosion and creep [54] . To date, few studies 

ave been done to explore the vacancy-diffusion mechanism in 

efractory-based bcc MPEAs [34] . In Fig. 5 a–e, we analyzed vacancy 

igration barriers in disordered MWTTZ and compare to those of 

ure metals [ 55–58 ]. 

We used cNEB to calculate migration barriers in MWTTZ. cNEB 

enerates a sequence of atomic configurations and provides an in- 

ormation for warping of the migration path (i.e., “elastic band”) 

ith a goal to move towards a low-energy path in the landscape 

f potential-energy surface. The diffusion barriers for vacancies in 

he alloy versus pure metals are shown in Fig. 5 a–e, where en- 

rgy barriers in alloy matrix (solid lines) are compared to those in 
6 
ure metals (dashed lines) [51–53] . The energy barrier in the alloy 

or V Ti /V Zr shows significant increase. This was explained through 

he charge-density readjustment (electronegativities) caused by va- 

ancies in different chemical environments ( Fig. 3 ) that leads to 

ignificant increase in E Vac 
f orm 

of V Ti /V Zr compared to V Mo /V W 

/V Ta , 

s listed in Table 3 . We attribute this fact to the larger readjust- 

ent of charges up to 5th-nearest neighbors for hcp metal vacan- 

ies (V Ti /V Zr ) compared to bcc metal vacancies, i.e., increased in- 

eraction among the Zr neighbors. Interestingly, V Ti /V Zr also show 

nisotropic charge distribution that points towards strong environ- 

ent dependence, also visible in migration barrier of V Zr in Fig. 5 b. 

his phenomenon can also be understood in terms of pair distri- 

ution function that shows increased interatomic interactions be- 

ween unlike atomic pairs in Fig. S6 as compared to the interaction 
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Fig. 6. (a) Environmental and (b) directional dependence of migration energy bar- 

rier for V Zr in MWTTZ. Migration barrier in < 100 > is higher by a factor of 2, 3 

over 1 
2 
< 111 > due to lower close-packing in < 100 > plane, i.e., low linear density. A 

significant variation in migration barrier (environment 1 �E Zr 1 
b 

= 0.48 eV and envi- 

ronment 2 �E Zr 2 
b 

= 1.63 eV) suggests that vacancies created in environment 2 may 

remain intact through the irradiation exposure period but those in environment 1 

are more likely to undergo diffusion. 
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Fig. 7. Defect jump-rate ( 
) plot on logarithmic scale in MWTTZ. The order of 

jump-rate shows strong correlation with difference of diffusion barrier of defects 

in two different environments in Fig. 5 . 
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etween like pairs in MWTTZ. Similar behavior has been reported 

reviously [15] , where the pair-correlation function [g αβ (r)] of un- 

ike pairs was found to have a higher interaction than like pairs. 

or example, Ta-Ta pairs in Fig. S6 are weaker than the Ta-Mo, Ta- 

r and Ta-W, which further affirms our hypothesis. Hence, when 

etal elements crystallize in an alloy, the migration of an atom to 

 neighboring vacancy site becomes formidable due to the strong 

nteraction arising from the diverse environment, which depends 

n type of neighbor as well as diversity of neighbors. 

The magnitude of electronegativity (χ ) represents the ability of 

lement to attract the charge, i.e., higher χ indicates higher affinity 

o pull charge. In the increasing order, χ of each alloying elements 

s Zr (1.33) < Ta (1.50) < Ti (1.54) < Mo (2.16) < W (2.36). Higher

would mean a larger �χ and larger charge exchange with NNs, 

herefore, a stronger interaction. This makes the complex concen- 

rated alloy unfavorable for vacancy diffusion. Hence, we anticipate 

hat the order of migration barriers should be proportional to the 

of elements. If we closely look at migration barriers in Fig. 5 , in-

eed, the migration barrier of each element falls in the same order 

s their χ with the exception of Ti. A lower atomic mass of Ti may 

verride the χ contribution, where the lowest atomic mass allows 

 higher vibrational frequency and velocity at a given temperature 

ompared to other elements, perhaps playing a role in lowering 

he diffusion barrier of Ti. 

We also investigated the directional dependence of migration 

arrier in MWTTZ. The 1 
2 < 111 > Burger’s vector in [110] plane in 

ig. 5 a–e shows 2–3 times lower barriers compared to < 100 > in

100] plane in Fig. 5 a 1 –e 1 . Notably, the < 111 > direction lies in

lose-packed [110] bcc plane, which has higher packing fraction 

higher atomic density). Therefore, the energy required to move 

acancy on a close-packed plane under external force will be rel- 

tively smaller than the less closed-packed [100] direction, where 

he atoms have lower atomic density. 

Diffusion energetics in Fig. 5 shows that Ti is relativity favor- 

ble compared to Zr/Ta and Mo/W and will assist the diffusion. 

herefore, to emphasize on element specific diffusion, we discuss 

he environment dependence of migration barrier in MWTTZ. The 

arrier heights for all metals in MPEA show dependence on lo- 

al environment, especially V Zr and V Mo . We discuss the case of 

 Zr ( Fig. 6 ) as it shows the maximum variation in diffusion bar-

ier with change in local environment. Fig. 6 a and b show envi- 

onment and directional dependence, respectively. We observed a 

onsiderable disparity in migration barrier depending upon the lo- 

al environment ( Fig. 6 a), where �E Zr 1 
b 

= 0.48 eV in environment 1

hile �E Zr 2 
b 

= 1.63 eV in environment 2. Experimentally, a higher 

iffusion barrier for V in environment 2 (with its larger charge 
Zr 

7 
edistribution near V Zr site than in environment 1) indicates that 

acancies are difficult to move, i.e., a significant fraction of the va- 

ancies, once created, will remain intact during the irradiation pro- 

ess, but those in environment 1 should more easily diffuse. 

Jump Frequency: Here we present a mean-field-like under- 

tanding of one-dimensional jump frequency of constituent ele- 

ents of MWTTZ. The defect jump rate can be described in terms 

f the Arrhenius relation [ 59 , 60 ], which can be defined as 

= v e −E b / k B T , (3) 

here E b is the energy barrier required to move defect to the sad- 

le point from an equilibrium position, k B is Boltzmann’s constant, 

 is absolute temperature (Kelvin), and v is the vibrational fre- 

uency of defect along the saddle point. The results in Fig. 7 show 

hat 
 in the disordered MWTTZ is strongly correlated with the 

igration barrier, as shown in Fig. 5 . The defect jump rate to its 

riginal position is of the order of 
(W) > 
(Mo) > 
(Ti) > 
(Ta) 

 
(Zr). This important finding indicates that an atom jumping to 

he defect site interacts with the surrounding atoms, which can 

reatly impact the atomic diffusion in the solid-solution phase. 

he defect-atom interaction in varying degree of environment in 

PEAs are greatly impacted by the probability of a defect’s jump. 

. Conclusions 

We investigated the environment dependence of the vacancy- 

ormation energy E Vac 
f orm 

and associated diffusion barrier in 

Mo 0.95 W 0.05 ) 0.85 Ta 0.10 (TiZr) 0.05 , a refractory-based bcc MPEA. The 

 

Vac 
f orm 

of metal atoms in this MPEA was found to increase from 7% 

or W to 74% for Ti compared to the pure metals. The higher E Vac 
f orm 

f Ti suggests that a Ti vacancy is hard to create, however, a low 

iffusion barrier for Ti indicates that once a Ti vacancy is formed, 

ts migration becomes relatively easier compared to other atom 

ypes. The charge-transfer effect (governed by electronegativities) 

stablishes that LLD in MPEAs has a quantum origin that can be 

uned through controlled variation of local atomic environments. 

e exemplified this with DFT atomic displacements versus local 

nvironments with and without a vacancy and showed that dis- 

lacements greatly vary with type of metal-vacancy and its local 

nvironments. Indeed, the atomic displacement showed approxi- 

ately linear dependence on the net charge transfer. 

We also calculated migration-energy barrier ( E Vac 
b 

) for vacancy 

toms in this refractory MPEA. The E Vac 
b 

are significantly higher for 

i and Mo than pure-metal state, while other metal atoms show 

ery weak dependence. Importantly, the large E Vac 
b 

in the MPEA 

as attributed to stronger unlike pair interactions that make mi- 

ration difficult. E Vac 
b 

also shows direct correlation with electroneg- 

tivity, where higher electronegative atoms show higher barriers. 
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he migration-energy barriers show a strong environmental and 

irectional dependence. For example, the barriers for V Zr �E Zr 
b 

var- 

ed by a factor of 3 (0.48 eV to 1.63 eV) depending on local start-

ng environment; and, for directional dependence, V Zr shows a fac- 

or of 2–3 times higher E Vac 
b 

along < 100 > direction than 

1 
2 < 111 >

irection due to lower packing fraction making diffusion difficult 

n bcc alloys. Atomic displacements provided a strong correlation 

etween charge redistribution, LLD, and chemical environment for 

nique insight into point-defect properties in refractory MPEAs. For 

efect formation and migration, this study provides chemical in- 

ights to manipulate and improve the high-temperature thermo- 

echanical properties of refractory MPEAs, especially for use in ex- 

reme environments, affected by vacancy formation and diffusion 

henomena, like creep. 
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